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I was once just a “nest-egg” but now
it’s a treasure of international impor
ta ce that only a few Londoners know ex
is in the city.

I is one of the world’s most important
col ections of memorabilia and .iconogra- -.

ph concerning Vienna at the turn of the
century and composer-conductor Gustav
Mahier, who in the past decade has ins
pired almo t a cult in the classical music
world.

Prof. AIf ed Rose, who died four years
ago, labelled it a only a “nest-egg” for
his wife Maria, but its sentimental and
monetary value increases almost daily in
the wdrld of inflation and surging inter
est in Mahier.

Included :are the bronze Rodin bust of
Gustav Mahier, paintings, photographs,
etchings, musical scores and hundreds of
letters and postcards —a veritable trove.

With embarrassing regularity, Mrs.
Rose is reminded how the value of the in
heritance of a notable Viennese musical
familysoars.

When Ulla Colgrass of Music Magazine
interviewed Mrs. Rose and saw some of
the collection last summer, Mrs. Rose
said she would keep it together in a bank
vault as long ‘as she could do so, for she
feels a responsibility for it. She is fully
aware of the value of the Mahler belong
ings in an age when the music of Mahier
seems to’ speak more loudly than it ever
did when he was alive.

The collection and Mrs. Rose’s stew
ardship of it are considered so important,
that two, weeks ago she was made an ho:
norary member of’ the prestigious Inter
national Gustav Mahier Society in Vi
enna.

Foundation for the collection was the
marriage of Justine Mahier to Arnold
Rose. They were the parents of Alfred,
who became a protege of composer Rich
ard Strauss and a pianist, conductor and

composer. Alfred left a thriving career in
Vienna, fleeing with Mrs. Rose when the
Nazis marched’into Austria.

The baggage stickers of the Veendam
of the Holland American line still adhere
to two suitcases In a London bank vault
that contain the items which.have in just
the past few years become priceless and
irreplaceable. The suitcases alone tell
‘the story~ of the flight of Alfred and
Maria Rose from Austria to the United

• States via Holland in 1938.
They settled in London in ‘1948 after

spending two summers here founding the
University of Western Ontario ‘ Opera
Workshop, now çenámed Opera Theatré~
Alfred taught singing and music history
at the university and pioneered music
therapy in Westminster and London Psy
chiatric hospitals in London.:

Justine was a sister df Gustav Mahler,~
a confidante as, well as Mahler’s Vi
ennese “arm.” The ‘collection is partly
the result of the care she took of all of
Mahier’s affairs. Alfred’s sensitivity,
over the domestic money troubles which
Mahler often’wrote about led him to keep
the contents of many letters private. Ar
nold Rose at 17 had been the youngest
man ever to hold the post of cóncertmas
ter of the Vienna Philharmonic, ‘and for
57 “years led the famous. Rose Quartet,
which toured Europe and visited the
United States in 1927.

Enhancing the value of the collection is
the fact that when Mahler married, his
wife was the gregarious Alma, Mahler,’
who became a focal point for much of Vi
ennese artistic life. Friends and confi-’
dants were among the leaders in the ar
tistic community. In the Rose Viennese
household, Franz Werfel, one of Alma’s
husbands, was’a regular guest..’

One of the prized items is’ an auto
graphed picture of Giuseppe Verdi, ad
dressed to Arnold; Alfred’s father.: Its
story reveals the sense of ‘destiny which
the young Alfred foresaw for the’ Mahler
Rose artifacts.’ His father onCe planned
to give the picture to Werfel on ‘Oiie of his

wo
visits. Werfel had written what was con
sidered then the definitive book on
Verdi’s life and works. The night Werfel
came to dinner, the picture disappeared.
Alfred, with an uncanny sense of history
and family pride, had hidden it in his own
room rather than see it leave the family.
Years later, his father agreed he had
done the right thing.

Alfred never, really knew Mahier, for
Mahler died when he was only nine years
old. However, he did recall that when
Mahler was visiting the Rose house in Vi
eñná a ‘special ‘Danish butter was served
at’the table.

The Mahler-Rose material precipitated
toward the Roses ,in London in such vo
Iun~e that today almost every biography
of Gustav’ Mãhler mentions Alfred Rose
as a primary,. source. While alive, Alfred
was a store of rare Mahler information
having worked on the scores which were
in his possession.

The core of the collection 4s almost 500
letters and postcards from Mahler to his
sister, as well as notes and letters from
such famous composers as Liszt (post
marked at Weimar), Goidmark, Richard
and Johann Strauss and’ Antoninin Dvo
rak.among,oth’ers. Mrs. Rose has trans
lated more than,250 letters and postcards
so, far. The vault contains manuscripts in
Mahler’s ow&hand as well, some original
manuscripts of songs’ from Das Knaben
Wunderhorn and a piano transcription
which Alfred Rose did of one of the sym
‘phoniCs.

A few hasty lines in a note from Co
sima Wagner, the ‘widow of composer
Richard Wagner, has special interest
with’ the, publication last autumn of her
diaries and ‘the renewal of the study of

.Mahler, who was a devoted follower of
Wagner. Mahler realized how important

.his correpondence would become, for he
sent the Wagner letter to Justine, telling
her to keep it ‘safe because it would one
day be a collector’s item.

Keeping the Rose-Mahler heritage in
tact became a personal charge for Al-

fred. When he heard of an out-of-print
recording of ‘the Bach Double Violin Con
certo, he bought it at once; it was a rec
ording of his father and his sister, Alma,
a well-known violinist who had died at
Auschwitz.

Alfred hit the international musical
news about 10 years ago when he sold
from the collection the manuscript of
Das Klagendelied, music to an epic poem
which Mahler had wanted destroyed. The
sale was a climax for very personal
memories for Alfred and his wife, Maria,
both of whom had copied out the parts
for the work’s Czech and German prem
ieres, which Alfred conducted in Brno,
Czechoslovakia, in 1936. He sold the man
uscript when he decided there was little
hope that he could conduct its North
American premiere.

Tl~e first recorded- North Afflerican
performance was by the New Haven
Symphony, for the purchaser acquired it
for Yale University. Pierre Boulez later
conducted it with the Cleveland Orches
tra.

As far as is known, the bust of Mahier
in the Rose-Mahler collection is the only
Auguste Rodin bronze in London. There
are now only five Mahier busts extant.
President Giscard d’Estalng of France
acquired one four years ago in Paris.
Alma Mahler gave her bust of Mahler to
the Mahler Society in Vienna in 1956.
Sothebys in New York estimates that the
value of the London bust has almost tri
pled in value In three years to $12,000.

A prize is the watercolor by Oscar Ko
koschka, a friend of Alma Mahler. It was
given to Alfred’s father after he, like Ko
koschka, had fled Austria. Arnold died in
1946, treasuring the floral painting,
which carries a message from the artist
hoping the painting would comfort him in
his “winter of exile.”

There are paintings by Carl Moll and
Emil Jacob Schindler, stepfather and fa
ther of Alma Mahler respectively as
well.

(Adding to the immense art treasure
are engravings by Mrs. Rose’s father,
Ferdinand Schmutzer, who was the dean
of the Vienna Academy of Art and one of’
the turn of the century’s most famous
etchers. One Schumutzer captures the Vi
enna Philharmonic conducted by Felix
Weingartner. There are Schmutzer
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When Viennese composer-conductor Gustav Mahler left Budapest, the city made a presentation to him — this
ornate “black sliver” fruit bowl.
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The well-known Viennese musicologist
Kurt Biaukopf, another biographer living
in Vienna, agrees with de Ia Grange that
the collection is the single best concen
tration of Mahieriana still in private
hands. Much of the other Mahier mate
rial has been scattered; other heirs, who
had to flee Austria under the Nazis,
found they were in need of money and
early Mahler admirers inveigled mate
rial from them.

Alfred Rose’s own presence on the Vi
ennese scene is recorded, even in the
awesome shadow of his uncle ~nd father.
There is a vast number of photographs of
both Mahier and the Roses with the
greats of the Viennese scene. Alfred’s
and his sister Alma’s autograph books
record the signatures of many leaders of
the Viennese artistic scene.

There are photos of Alfred with the
great Lotte Lehmann, one of the greatest
singers whom he coached for parts in
Richard Strauss operas. There are also
letters. He coached Maria Jaritza in
Fedora at the Vienna Opera, where he
conducted both in the opera itself and the
folk opera, with his father his con
certmaster. There are a 1940 letter of
recommendation for Alfred and post
cards. from the great lieder singer Elisa
beth Schumann who premiered three of
Alfred’s songs.

A letter to “Alfie” from Alice Strauss,
the daughter-in-law of Richard Strauss,
tells of the rift between Alma Mahier and
the Strausses.

Like his composer uncle, Alfred had an
ear for languages and this facility made
him a valuable addition for two tours of
the Rose Quartet. Alfred was given a
pair of cufflinks by Queen Isabella of
Spain in 1922 when he made a quintet or
formed a piano quartet when called for
in their programming. The manuscript
for Alfred’s string quartet, which he de
dicated to the wife of President Calvin
Coolidge when the quartet toured the
eastern United States, is In th~ Library of
Congress in Washington but the manu
scripts for his other compositions are in
the collection.

Alfred’s Adagio was performed by the
London Symphony the season before his
death. His piano sonata was performed
by Dr. Damiana Bratuz in London in 1968
an,d a number of singers still program his
songs.

Color “for your winter of exile” is the pencilled insc~ription on the Oskar Kokoschka watercolor which Mrs. Alfred
Rose treasures. It was sent by the painter to Prof. Rose’s father, Arnold, the eminent concertmaster of the Vienna

Philharmonic who fled to England.
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